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CANADA
ASSIGNMENT
In consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged,
I/we
(name(s) of assignor(s))

assignor, whose full post office address(es) is/are

do hereby confirm my/our sale, assignment, transfer and setting over, and I/we do hereby sell, assign, transfer and set
over to

(name of assignee)

assignee, whose full post office address is

(A)

my/our entire right, title and interest for Canada in and to my/our invention relating to and entitled

(title of patent application as it appears in the Petition)

(i)
as fully described in an application for Letters Patent of Canada to be filed under the above title and naming
or
me/us as inventor(s), the Petition for which was or will be executed on
(ii)
as fully set forth and described in an application for Letters Patent of Canada filed under Serial No.
________________on _______________________________
together with my/our entire right, title and interest in and to said application, any and all divisional applications thereof,
any and all Letters Patent of Canada which may issue or be re-issued for said invention to the full end of the term for
which each said Letters Patent may be granted;
(B)
my/our entire right, title and interest in and to Canadian Patent No. ________________ issued on
_______________________________.
AND I/we hereby authorize the issuance to said assignee of any and all said Letters Patent not already issued as the
assignee of my/our entire right, title and interest in and to the same, for the sole use and benefit of said assignee, its
successors, assigns or legal representatives.
AND I/we, on behalf of myself/ourselves and my/our executors and administrators, hereby covenant and agree to do
all such lawful acts and things and to execute without further consideration such further lawful assignments,
documents, assurances, applications, and other instruments as may reasonably be required by said assignee, its
successors, assigns or legal representatives, to obtain any and all Letters Patent of Canada for said invention and vest
the same in said assignee, its successors, assigns or legal representatives.

SIGNED at
(place of execution)

this

day of

, 20____.

(signature(s) of assignor(s))

NB

If assignor is a corporation, the seal of the corporation should be employed and the title of the signing officer
should be specified.

STATEMENT BY WITNESS
I,

whose full post office address is

was personally present and did see

(name(s) of person(s) who signed assignment)

who is/are known to me, execute the above assignment.

(signature of witness)

SIGNED at
(place of execution)

this

day of

, 20____.

(signature(s) of assignor(s))

NB

If assignor is a corporation, the seal of the corporation should be employed and the title of the signing officer
should be specified.
STATEMENT BY WITNESS

I,

whose full post office address is

was personally present and did see

(name(s) of person(s) who signed assignment)

who is/are known to me, execute the above assignment.

(signature of witness)

SIGNED at
(place of execution)

this

day of

, 20____.

(signature(s) of assignor(s))

NB

If assignor is a corporation, the seal of the corporation should be employed and the title of the signing officer
should be specified.
STATEMENT BY WITNESS

I,

whose full post office address is

was personally present and did see

(name(s) of person(s) who signed assignment)

who is/are known to me, execute the above assignment.

(signature of witness)

SIGNED at
(place of execution)

this

day of

, 20____.

(signature(s) of assignor(s))

NB

If assignor is a corporation, the seal of the corporation should be employed and the title of the signing officer
should be specified.
STATEMENT BY WITNESS

I,

whose full post office address is

was personally present and did see
(name(s) of person(s) who signed assignment)

who is are known to me, execute the above assignment.

(signature of witness)

